
it on, are not in themselves opposed to puMio policy; but such iggg
documents should he Jealously scanned, and when found to be Eiqotnath 
extortionate and unconscionahle, they are inequitable as against ®.
the party against -whom relief is sought, and effect should not be Kanth.
given to them. The plaintifi in this sait was a money-lender, and 
was dealing with illiterate persons; he must have represented to 
them the likelihood and the necessity of extensive litigation, a 
representation unwarranted by the facts; further, the fee paid to 
the vaMl, Bansi Lai, was most exoessive, and disproportionate to 
any work likely to be done by him.

No evidence was given that the assertion made in the agree
ment of the 3rd of November, to the effect that to recover pos
session for the defendants would require large sums of money, 
was true, or that the plaintiff had any ground for believing it to 
be true. In fact, the proceedings were brief and simple. The 
widow died on the 27th September 1882; the zemindars’ claims 
were rejected on the 8th of December; the controversy between 
the widow’s heirs and her husband’s was settled by agreement 
before the 3rd of November, and the parties were put into pos
session in Becember. In sueh ciroximstances their Lordships 
concur with the view of the transaction taken by the District;' 

ijudge and the Judicial Oummisaioner. Their Lordships will 
therefore humbly advise Her Majesty that the appeal be dismissed.

Appeal dismissed.

Solicitors for the appellants:—Messrs. Joimg  ̂ laokson, and 
Beard,
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OTLMOITI SIJ!TGH DEO BAHADTJE (P ia in t i fp )  ®, EIHTI p Q
CHUNDEE CHOWDHBY, (Dbpendaht.) ig g i

[On appeal from the High Court at Calcutta.] l^anAiQ
0ms Frohandi— Ooneurreni findings of fact—JBvidenoe as to Udhility to 

account—Inferences of fact— Concurrent fmdings hj two Courts 
hdom, not influenced hy fTCcisdy the sane considerations, upon the 
same evidence.

In 1884 a deed of release exonerating an agent from liability to account 
was executed by his priucipal, stating that there had hoen a settlemeat

* Present .•— I o e d  W atson^  L o e d  M o e e is  and Sie R. C o u ch ,



1893 beiTVSen them. la  1885 tha agent sigaad au addressed to tli6
principal, stating that thero liad not been a SBttlemeat of accounts, and
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willing to account from tlio day of his appoiatment to date, 
B a h a d u b  Subsequently, having resigned his employment, the agent brought a suit 
Chttsdek latter rlooumeiit sot aside, but that snit was dismissed. In a

Chowdhut. suit brought by the principal, the release of J88-1, and its contents, were 
proved to the satisfaction of both the Courts bolow, which dismissed the 
suit on that ground, althou;?h the ikrarnama, of 1885 appeared to them, ia 
fact, to have boon made. Upon the piaintiiF’s appeal, it was contended that 
the omis was on the dofondanfc to explain his exocutioo of the ihrarnaim. 

Held, that, inasmuch as it had been f  ouud by two Courts concuiTently 
that the release of 18S4i was valid, and that it necessarily followed from 
that finding that the document of 1885 so far as it expressed the agent’s 
willingne.'is to aeconnt was falso, the onus was as much upon the principal to 
explain his reception of tho ikrarna.ma. of 1885 as upon the agent to explain 
its exeontion. The question as to the burden of proof had therefore been 
I'otidorod immatei'ial by the facts proved. On tho mnterials before them 
the Courts buiowhad rightly decidcd in favour of the dofendant.

It cannot detract from the weight of concurrent findings of fact that 
diiieront courts, in arriving at the same result upon the same e îdenoe, 
have not been influenced by precisely tho same considerations: a difference 
oE opinloa to that extent is only calculated to suggest that the evidejioe, 
whatever view bo taken o£ it, neeossarily leads to one and the same 

.'infeience.

A ppeaIj from a decree (26tli November 1889) of tlioHigl, 
Com’t, alErinmg a decree (22nd August 1888) of the Subordinate 
Judge of Pui’ulia.

The appellant, Sri Nilmoni Singlx Deo Baliaditr, of Panct Kote, 
Eaja of PaoTiete, in Hs plaint of 9tb. Maxoh 1886 charged ■with 
fraud the defendant, his am-mnhktar in the coui’ts and offices in 
PuruHa, appointed on the 10th Jxxly 1877; and he claimed an 
account for the period from the 23rd June 1877 to the 10 th May 
J836, the date on -which the defendant resigned the Baja’s service. 
The suit, which -was also for documents and money, was valued at 
Eb. 50,000. The plaint referred to a suit -which the present 
defendant had hiought against his priuoipal in 1*85, immediately 
after his seivioe had ended. That suit had been dismissed by the 
Subordinate Judge of Purulia on the 31st August 1885; the 
Judicial Commissioner had affirmed this dismissal on the 13th 
March 1886; and the High Court had on the 7th August 1886,- 
on a second appeal, declined to interfere. The ohjeot df that



Buit "was to kaye set aside, as baling been improperly obtained, jggs
an ihrarnama dated the 8tli May 1886, ■where'by the present' 
defendant, before bis resignation, agreed to account to the Eaja Sisge Djso 
from tbe day of his appointment. BAnADrrs

The defence in the present suit was that all accounts had been C h u n d eb

duly taken, and a farkhuti, or khalasi, sanad, dated tbe l ltb
Baisath 1292, corresponding to the 22nd April 1884, had been
executed to the defendant by the, Eaja; also that the document 
of the 8th May 1885 had been executed by the defendant 
under compulsion, he baTing already faithfully accounted to tbe 
plaintiff.

The decisions of the Courts below \yent upon the general evidence, 
oral and documentary, but in a great degree upon a consideration 
of tbe effect to be given .to the two conflicting documents above 
mentioned. Tbe Courts treated both documents as authentic, and 
concurred in the opinion that tbe state of things supported by tbe 
release of 1884 prevailed over tbe subsequent admiBBion by tbe 
defendant signed in 1885. They held that the defendant vpas, by 
the releasing document of 1884, discharged from liability to 
account for his receipts and expenditure to the end of tie Bengali 
year 1290, or 1883; but they directed him to account for Btaib;ps 
and documents -which had subsequently come to his hands.

The Judges of the High Court, before -wbom the appeal came 
(Nobris and Macpheeson, JJ.), considering the position of the 
parties, were of opinion that, although up evidence had been given 
on tbe defendant’s part to explain tbe circumstances under which 
he had executed the ihrarnama of 1885, it was insufBoient to over
come tbe effect of tbe ‘plaintiff’s admission, contained in bis 
“  A'/ifftosj”  S0«aĉ  of the, 22nd April 1884, that an adjustment of 
accounts bad taken place. If the promise to account had been 
made, as set forth in the ikrar of 8th May 1885, it bad been, 
made without consideration, Tlpon the materials before tbe Court 
below tba dismissal of tbe suit was right.

The present appeal was admitted by the High Court on the 
ground that a question was involved as to tbs right adjustment 
of the burden of proof, m ., whether it was inou.mbent on the 
plaintiiS in the iarst instance to explain tbe circumstances under 
which the ]i]ia.lasi sanad, or ̂ release,, was executed in April 1884,
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1893 or w]iet]i6r it was for tlie defendant to esplaiu the ciToumstanceg 
under wMob. the ikrarmma of the 8th May 1885 was exe-
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N iim o n i  
SiNSH Uio outed. 
Bahad0e

V.

O n ow D H K r.

Mr. R. V. Doyne and Mr. J. E . A . Branson, p̂r the appellant, 
OHtriTDEE argued that the ihrarnama o? 1885, in 'whiob. the defendant had 

undertaken to account, thereby admitting a liability which -was 
upon Mm, in oonsequenoe of. his position aa agent, had not received 
due effect in the Courts bolow. It otit-woighed the evidence 
afforded by the release of 1884. To question, the accounts and 
the suflfioieney of the examination of'them  -was open to the 
appellant; and the Courts below had erred in attributing too much 
to the exeou.tion of the release of 1884. The burden, which was 
on the respondent to explain why it had happened that, if he was 
not liable to aooount, he had signed the ikrarnama promising to 
aocoimt, had not been disohaxged.

Mr. J. P . Mayne, for the respondent, relied on the concurrent 
judgments of the Courts below as ooncluBive upon the facts, con
tending that no question of law had arisen.

Afterwards, on the 28th April, their Lordships’ judgment was 
delivered by

'  'L oe.d W atson :—In this appeal the written pleadings in the 
Courts below do not clearly indicate the real nature of the contro
versy between the parties. In order to explain their relative 
positions, it is necessary to advert to certain facts which must now 
be accepted, because they are either matter of mutual admission or 
have been affirmed by concm’rent judgments.

The respondent, Kirti Chunder, actcd at Purulia as the muthtar 
and cashier of the appellant, the Eaja Nilmoni Singh, from 
the 23rd June 1877 until the 10th May I'SBS, when he resigned 
his office.

On the 32nd April 1884 a deed of release was executed by the 
appellant in favour of the respondent, which sets forth that one 
Sita Churn Biswas had, by direction of the appellant, examined 
the respondent’s aooounts and found that no balance was due, 
and accordingly exonerates the respondent from all liability in 
respect of all that he had done, and all matters connected with 
moneys realized and expended from the date of his appointment 
as muthtai and cashier until the lOfch April 1884. Sita Ohum



■was, at that time, the chief olerk in the employment of the appellant; 1893
the deed, which hears the seal of the Eaja, is in his haad-'writing. ~Nn,Moiri ”

In June 1884 Sita Ohum -was dismissed upon a ohaige of dis- SisaH Deo. -II  Bahadtibhonesty. After a conBiaeraDie lapse of time, a rumour reaohed
the appellant to the effect that Sita Ohum had been tampered
with, and had hefen induced to report, contrary to the fact, that no
balance was due upon the respondent’ s accounts. He thereupon
Bumtaoned the respondent, who was still in his serTioe, to appear
before him on the 8th May 1885. On that ocoasion the respon- ■
dent signed a document addressed to the appellant, in which he
states that there had heen no esanaination or adjustment of his
accounts, and professes his willingness to render an account from
the day of appointment up to date. The document assigns no
leason for its execution, and no eonsidera,tion wag given for it.

On his leaving the appellant’s service, the respondent at once 
brought an action to have the writing of the 8th May 1885 
declared null and void, on the ground that it m s obtained from 
liim by threats and coercion. That suit was, on the 31st August 
1885, dismissed by the Deputy Commissioner of Manbhum, whose 
judgment was subsequently affirmed by the Judicial Oommissioner, 
and also by the High Court.

This action was brought by the appellant in March 1886 for a 
general accounting from the date of the respondent’s appointment 
in 1877 until the IQth May 1885 and fox payment of Es. 50,000, 
or such other balance as might be ascertained upon enquiry. The 
plaint makes no allusion to the release of the 22nd April 1884; 
but it refers in vague and general terms to the document of the 8th 
May 1885 and the respondent’s unsuccessful attempt to set it aside.
In Ms written statement the respondent urged various preUminary 
pleas ; but on the merits his main defence was that the appellant’s 
demand for an accounting for the period antecedent to the 10th 
April 1884 waa exoluded by the release up to that date. He also 
pleaded that, inasmuch as his suit to set aside the writing of the 
8th May 1885 was dismissed on the ground of insufficiency of 
proof the decree in that suit could not be used as evidence against 
him.

Of nine issues adjusted in order to try the merits of the cause, 
one only was noticed in the argumenit addressed to this Board,
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1893 because the answer givea to it constitutes the foiiadatioa of both 
Nilmoni judgnients appealed from. It is in these terms:—

SiNOH Deo “  1st. («) Has the defendant (respondent) rendered to tlie plain- 
j,. tifi (appellaut) aocoiints of all receipts and expenditure of moneys, 

Ohowdhey movoable properties up to the end of 1290
(10th April 18841 ; and did the plaintiif (appellant) give him a 
discharge from all liahilities up to that year inclusive ? ”

The Subordinate Judge, and, on appeal to the High' Court, 
N o r m s  and M a c p h u r s o n , JJ., have ans-wered that issue in the 
affirmative, except in so far as it relates to stamps and documents 
which came into the respondent’s hands during the period in 
question, which, in their opinion, were not covered by the terms of 
the deed of release.

Their Lordships do not doubt that, if aa issue in these terms 
had been submitted to the consideration of a jury, it would have 
been necossary for the presiding Judge to give them some direc
tions as to the legal construotion of the documents bearing upon 
it, and as to the legal principles by which they were to be guided, 
all questions of fact being left to their disposal. It is obvious that 
the appellant cannot auooeed, unless he is able to show, either that 
thfi inferences of fact drawn by the learned Judges are manifestly 
wrong, or that they have erred in law, by misconstruction of 
documentary evidence, or by misapplication of legal principle to 
the facts found by them. It cannot detract® from the weight 
of concurrent findings of £aot, that different courts, in arriving 
at the same result upon the same evidence, have not been influ
enced by precisely the same considerations. A  difference of 
opinion to that extent is only calculated to suggest that the evi
dence, whatever view be taken of it, must necessarily lead to one 
and the same inference.

Notwithstanding the ingenious argument addressed to them by 
Mr; Doyne on behalf of the appellant, their Lordships have been 
unable to discover that the answer given to the issue-by either of 
the Courts below is wrong in fact or tainted with legal error. 
The case presented by the parties respectively, upon their plead
ings and proof, though it raised some ?
fact, left little room for legal subtleties. Tii'.' iv-i ■: i :■ 
an accounting on the grouiid that his accounts had been examined
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and passed, and that lie had got a disoliarge. The appellant, on ig93 
the other hand, disputed the genuineness of the discharge and relied 
upon the ikrar oi the 8th May 188S as shewing coacluslvely that 
there had been no examination of accounts, and that no release 
had eyer been granted. These were questions of fact, and of fact 
only; and neither of the parties gave the Courts much assistance in 
determining them. Neither the appella-at nor the respondent was 
examined aa a witness, and Sita Churn Biswas was not called by 
either of them. In the absence of their testimony, both Courts 
were statisfied that the release of the 22nd April 1884 was a 
genuine document; that it had been preceded by a detailed exam- 
iuation of the respondent’s nocoimts, made on behalf of the Eaja; 
and that the respondent had used no unfair means to obtain it.

These findings appear to their Lordships to be oonclusive against 
the case set up by the appellant, and to deprive of all value the 
dooument of the 8th May 1886 upon which he relied. It necessa
rily follows from them that the stateuients in that document, in 
respeot of which the respondent professes his willingness to 
account, are absolutely false. It is true that the respondent has 
failed to establish that the document was extorted from him by 
compulsion ; and that he has not explained why he signed it. Ih - 
petitioning for leave to appeal the appellant represented to the 

’ High Court that, aa matter of law, the om& was upon the respond
ent of explaining the circumstances in which he executed the 
document, and that he had failed to discharge it. The same argu
ment was pressed here; hut in their Lordships’ opinion the 
question of onus becomes very immaterial when it is found that 
the release of the 10th April 1884 was valid. In that case, the onm 
is as much upon the appellant to show why he accepted a document 
which he knew, or ought to have known, to be a tissue of falsehoods, 
as upon the respondent to explain what induoed him to sign it.

Their LOTdshi]?s will humbly advise Her Majesty to affirm the 
judgments appealed from. The appellant must bear the costs of
this appeal. _ .

Appeal dismksed.

Solioitors for the appellant: Messrs. Barrow and Bogers,
Solicitors for the respondent: Messrs, MUkr, Smithy and Ball.
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